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Two bits of rather fabulous news
I’ve been super confounded to have won not one but two competitions over the summer. And for
completely different things. Hungerford Bridge, my most widely performed poem, won this year’s
competition from Notes magazine, a lovely Oxford and Cambridge based print magazine. And The Man
Who Painted Agnieszka’s Shoes won the Harper Collins/Authonomy first lines competition out of more
than 1200 entries – the prize is a full editorial review plus video trailer plus cover plus press kit – so finally
a fully formed version of the book will see the light of day, next March.

Events
It’s going to be a busy and varied November events-wise.
9 November – Self-publishing summit at King’s College, London where I’ll be speaking on two of the
panels.
12 November – I’ll be at the Arts Club in London taking part in a roundtable event with the excellent
self-publishing platform Blurb
16 November – The New Libertines will be at Woodstock Poetry Festival at 8.30
I’m also hoping to be performing at the launch of the new edition of Ash Magazine in Oxford this
month.

Recommended

Irene Soldatos’ Bad Bishop

is a gloriously bloody, brutal,

highly intelligent literary

novel of the Umberto Eco

ilk with a supernatural fringe.

Steve Larkin is the godfather

of Oxford performance

poetry, and, fresh from a

highly successful tour of

Canada, he is taking his

show N.O.N.C.E.,

recounting his time as poet

in residence at a prison, on

UK tour.

Welcome to the second issue of New Libertinage. Thank you so
much for letting me into your inbox. Should you decide it is no fit
place for my musings I will, of course, understand – just email me
back with “unsubscribe” in the subject and I won’t darken your
doorway again.
I’ve been trying, the past month or so, to be a more diligent and more
helpful blogger. I hope you have enjoyed at least some of the mix of
content that’s found its way there. I’m also working very hard on
getting beautiful free editions of my work available for download. I
recently added my novel Songs from the Other Side of the Wall as a
free download to the website. Do please help yourself to this lyrical,
literary coming of age tale set in post-Communist Hungary. And if
you like it, do feel free to share it. Like it or not, feel free to leave
your thoughts on Goodreads.



It’s nearly Christmas – or so the shops would have us all believe – so here is my seasonal poem about the
other side of Christmas

Which just leaves me to segue ham-fistedly into a reminder that if you have enjoyed my work for free,
and it has moved you in some way, it would be lovely if you donated something – you can Paypal
songsfromtheothersideofthewall@googlemail.com

Very best wishes for the coming winter

http://danholloway.wordpress.com

Don’t spare a thought for those
Who wake alone, turn on the lights alone
And watch TV and eat,
Put out the lights and go to sleep at night alone
And while they might be out of sight alone
You never ask if they’re all right alone
You just bemoan the family fights
And wish that you could spend one night alone
Watching Twilight alone
Well, quite alone,
It’s not like you’d like to share their plight alone.
Don’t spare a line at a slam or a rhyme
Or prayers to non-existent gods when mass bells
chime.
If you want to give.
If you want to stop the clocks
To put the slow tick tock of grown men’s
loneliness in stocks
And let them live…
Give
Time

Give

This is the season of the dying and the dead

The poorly fed and those that life misled,

Of keening dread and unheard screaming in their head

And suicide notes that go unread

This is the season of the dying and the dead

The names that no one knows

A nation’s blinded conscience painted red upon the snow.

Through unpulled curtains,

Yellow nets

Through sherry vodka and regrets

We watch a nation with its Christmas box –

Poptastic toss

And TV dross

And things designed to remind you of your loss

Stockings of hope hung out to dry

And folded down to cards and enveloped

And posted and forgotten like the Christmas roast

Children’s smiles

Remind the childless of the mindless chance of life

Its idle dance while idols rise from circumstance

Coming on Monday 16 December!

Finally, the book people have been telling me to write for years is
coming out in time to make the perfect gift for all writers making
self-publishing their New Year’s resolution.

Self-Publish With Integrity is a distillation of everything I’ve
learned, both from getting it right and getting it wrong, about
staying true to your goals as a writer when you put your text above
the parapet. With sections on knowing what you want from your
writing, defining success in your own terms, building a loyal
community, using the internet in the way that’s best for you,
fostering an economy of altruism, turning off your inner self-
censor, performing your work, and avoiding the pitfalls of getting
caught up in too much well-meaning advice, this addition to your
how-to shelf is designed to keep you passionate about and proud
of your writing for years to come.


